
Selling 
with 
Andipa 
Editions?



For over 50 years, Andipa have assisted 

generations of clients from across the world 

to sell their artworks. From Banksy to 

Basquiat, Lichtenstein to Warhol, Picasso 

to Perry, our experience and reputation with 

major artists makes us your perfect partner 

to sell your artworks. 

We make consigning artworks easy and 

stress-free to ensure that selling art is both 

profitable and enjoyable. We provide 

a comprehensive service that gets your 

artwork in front of our network of major 

international collectors.

Our strong relationships within the artworld 

and with clients both old and new means that 

Andipa works to get you a great price with 

a collector who will appreciate and enjoy 

the artwork as much as you have.

Curating & dealing 
Banksy artworks 
since 2006.

Over 50 years of excellence 
in art dealing



Why consign with Andipa Editions?
We look after everything for you and our process makes it as easy 
as possible and stress-free when selling your artwork.

We provide you with the latest, up-to-date 

prices for your work so you know that you 

are getting a great price at market value. 

If we can get more for it than expected, 

we will.

We charge a competitive 20% commission 

fee on the achieved sales price. Simple & 

transparent. Auction houses and brokers 

charge significantly more on the actual selling 

price. We put more money in your pocket.

Once the sale is complete you normally 

receive your money within 1 banking day 

when in the UK (and a little longer for 

international transfers).

We take care of all of the handling for you 

through our network of global, professional 

art couriers and insurers. For UK clients this 

is free, for international clients this is paid for 

in advance by Andipa at cost and deducted 

from the sale proceeds.

We seek the very best for you and always 

ask for your final approval prior to the 

closing of the sale.

We are happy to share what the buyer 

paid to us, giving you confidence in our 

trustworthy client care.

Andipa has been established in the same 

gallery space since 1967. A reflection on 

our diligence, client care and reputation.

We both agree the consignment value and 

you can expect to receive a profit higher than 

at auction, with the added benefit of privacy 

and discretion.

Our consignment agreement outlines 

the terms and is designed to ensure your 

authority over the sale. Your artwork is 

fully insured by us at our cost whilst in 

our possession.
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Better for you with Andipa Editions
Andipa believes in a fair approach to selling art for our clients and doing 
things the right way. Competitive and forward thinking, we work for and 
with our clients throughout the consignment.

20% of the sales price. No surprises

We sell for £100,000, you receive £80,000 with Andipa

We sell for £24,000, you receive £19,200

Very fast payment to you (normally within 1 banking 

day in the UK and a little longer for international) 

Clear & transparent costs 

No hidden surprises

Private & Discreet 

Protecting the integrity of your artwork at all times

AndipA

Auction houses charge a combined commission of 35% 

or more (including VAT) from the final sales price

They sell for £100,000, you only receive £65,000

They sell for £24,000 you only receive £15,600

Often pay weeks after auction date

Hidden costs including on-site insurance 

and cataloguing fees

Your sale becomes a matter of public record and can be 

found on the internet

AuCtiOn HOuSES

Commissions vary greatly from client to client 

and are often unclear and not transparent

Not long-established and their financial stability 

is unknown

Rarely share confirmation of actual sales price 

to calculate their commission

Often over promote your artwork online 

to other dealers & brokers

gAllEriES & BrOkErS



Art handling & transport insurance
Sending your artwork to our gallery is the surest & easiest way 
for our collectors to buy. They often visit us or request a video 
call to view the artwork.

We look after all the logistics of transporting & insuring your 
artwork as part of our service. For international clients transport 
of artworks is charged at cost and paid in advance by Andipa, 
later recovered upon the sale of the artwork. For UK clients this 
service is free of charge.

All works are insured from 
the moment they leave you, 
throughout their journey to 
us and at all times when 
they are with Andipa.

Inspect /collect /pack & crate the work 

and handle ALL the paperwork

Provide a condition report that is checked 

by our team on arrival at the gallery

Manage all importation taxes 

& documentation

nEtWOrk Of intErnAtiOnAl 
Art CArriErS WHO:

Easy & Stress-Free.



Join the ‘000’s of collectors 
across the world who trust 
Andipa with selling 
their artworks.
Request a complimentary valuation of your artworks. 
Contact us to discuss your consignment 
via sales@andipa.com or call +44 (0) 20 7589 2371.

We look forward to making your consignment profitable, 
enjoyable and stress-free.

Venice 1593. London 1967.

Andipa Gallery
162 Walton Street
Knightsbridge
London 
SW3 2JL 
England

@andipaeditions

@andipaeditions

www.AnDiPAeDitions.Com 

54 years of excellence 
in art dealing.

https://www.instagram.com/andipaeditions/
https://www.facebook.com/andipaeditions
https://andipaeditions.com

